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fLONDON, March 6—Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling for a few brief moments on 
Tuesday night forsook poetry and 
embraced prose, tor at the Queens 
Hall he gave a delightful lecture to a 
large audience on "Some - Aspects of 

Travel.”
It has been the ambition of many 

agents to induce the poet to take the 
platform, but he resisted all their 
blandishments. Lord Curzon of. Kcti

the president of the Royal
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Fh m- i *The Finest Fruit 

Grown—Seedless 
Tree Ripened

Save money—buy 
your oranges by 
the box or half
box. “Sunkist” or

anges keep solid, juicy, 
perfect for weeks. Finest 
treat in the world for 

babies and school children.
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Geographical Society, explained how 
he managed to secure Mr. Kipling s 

Some two years ago the

P:'M. >
ASC"GENERAL LUIS TERRAZAS’” PALACE OF TEAF56-AN AMERICAN 

WOULD 6>UY IT
Price McKinney, of Cleveland, has made an offer of $0.009.000 to Luis 

Terrazas for his vast estate in Chihuahua, Northern Mexico, now in possession 
of General Francisco Villa, with $2üU,UOO to the latter for the constitutional war 
chest if he will sanction the sale.

The Terrazas estate is worth ma if y millions, 
homes were seized by Villa and the family fled.
the name that the Mexicans have given to the million dollar palace of marble 
and cut stone which General Terrazas was having built at the time he was 
forced to leave Chihuahua^lt is in this palace, yet unfinished, that the women 

.. . , , folk of the Terrazas family lived after the evacuation of Chihuahua and wln.e
paper to us, and accordingly while Lnjs Terrazas, Jr., was being held a prisoner in the palaqp across the plaza. It 
he was under the influence of the good j was Hie weeping of these women, who were forced to wait, that gave to the 
fare t extracted a half promise from j palace its name.
him—and it is now fulfilled." — — —---------- ———----- 2 _____________________________________________________

fjservices.
famous author was a guest at the 
society’s annual banquet and made a 
fascinating speech, n which he show
ed 'hi most sympathetic appreciation 
of the society's work. “The moment 
I heard that speech,” remarked Lord 
Curzon. “I saw that Mr. Kipling was 
predestined by Providence to read a
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f/7, ;The haciendas and all the 
Don Luis' Palace of Tears is 5*

Save Doctors’ Bills Special Sale 
“Sunkist” Oranges

All Next Week at Y our Dealer’s—Special
prices by the dozen—half-box—or box.

Get Rogers Silverware 
With Your “Sunkist” Wrappers

Mr. Kipling has an excellent mar
ner as a lecturer—easy and conver
sational. He read his address, but so 
adroitly that he gave the impression

no hcadmark by which we can re
cognize such men before they hate 
proved themselves, is Mr. Kipling’s 
judgment. But it looked as though 
self sacrifice, loyalty and a robust 
view of moral obligations went far to 
make a leader, the capacity to live 
alone and inside himself being taken 
for granted.

There were accidents for which no 
allowance were made or could be 

But these things were part 
They have 

never hindered men from leading or

that it was spontaneous, 
turned to a blackboard and drew with 

' a piece of chalk, but not very well, 
an isosceles triangle with a narrow 
base.

This

One ‘ lie

“Sunkist” Oranges are health- 
makers, Have them for break
fast every morning—see how the) 
make you feel brisk and ener
getic.
“Sunkist” oranges are the cleanest 
of fruit. Picked and packed by 

experts wearing clean, 
white cotton gloves.
“Sunkist” packing 
houses are models of 
spotless cleanliness.

California Fruit Growers Exchange, 105 King St., East, Cor. Church, Toronto, Ont
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LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS was to illustrate what lie 
called the psychology of movin' bod
ies under strain—a characteristic ix ip- 
ling touch. He presented himself as 
a recorder of experiences which arc 
on the eve of being superceded be
cause “the time is near when men will

i
You Can Only Recover From its Af

ter Effects by Enriching the 
Blood. made.

of the rule of the road.- Cut the trademarks from the wrappers around each “Sun
kist” crangc. Send the trademarks to us. We offer mag
nificent premiums of Rogers Guaranteed Al Standard 
silverware. 27 different tableware premiums. All our 
exclusive design.
Send for this orange spoon. Examine the quality and design. Noth
ing handsomer anywhere. For this spoon send us 12 "Sunkist” 
orange wrappers and 12 cents. In remitting, send amounts of 20 
cents or over by Postal Note, Post Office or Express Money Order.
‘‘Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as "Sunkist.”
Send your name and full address for our complete free premium 
circular and Premium Club Plan. Address all orders for premiums 
and all correspondence to

Few diseases so shatter the healih receive their normal impressions of a 
as la grippe or influenza. Its victims new country suddenly and in p an— 
all tell the same story. They are left not slowly and in perspective; when

the word “inaccessible," as applied 
no appv to ai y given spot on the surfaic ,.f 

caifnut the globe will cease to have any mean- 
headaches

Ï I,
following.

tGamble Against Death.despondent, tired, weak and wretched 
in every way. They have 
titc, ambition or strength : 
sleep and , suffer from 
backaches and nervousness, in this 
weakened condition lies the real dan-

“Even in these days a man has but 
to announce that he is going to gam
ble against death for a few months 

totally inadequate cover, a ad 
thousands of hitherto honest Eng
lishmen will fawn and intrigue and, 
if necessary, be like anyone you 
choose to think of. in order to be 
allotted one life-share in the venture.

’ "What of the future? Presently, 
very presently, wc shall convert two 
hundred miles across any part of the 
earth into its standardized equiva
lent—that is to say. into two hours.
And whether there be one desert or ,
a dozen mountain ranges in that two RANELAGH .........................They have only hve more matches
hundred miles will not affect our -------- ---- f EVvrtf f%^ff I to play on them own grounds namely
time table by five minutes." s (From our Own correspondent). ± t OOlOU.ll 4] agamst F.verton, Sheffield Wednes- be caused.
. »«>- -rr r - ft ■ nr r.r M........ ......... .................
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n:cn 01 the present who arc already tuous dinner and a good time. Mr. football season cup ties, international- 1 11 catcllL( ^ SCC°1U fVim-lino- that thev are out of work
-coming and reporting along its fan- and Mrs. Butler have a reputation als. and league games fairly tumbling d.m.on, so that ,t Will be a rather Finding hat they are out^ouork,
, , 11, ti, 11 , , ' stiff wind-up which the Rams so far as the laws ot the game aretasuc skil l,c. The old mechanism ot being hospitable entertainers. over each other. have ,n ,ook forward to. concerned, they would appear to he

‘.Ll llnb riir On'lv "the We arc sorry ,report that Mrs. Next Saturday four of the very best Burnley are looking forward to a turning their attention to the rules'
j ‘it : j ". " ' it r ] James Hoggard j^on the sick list at cup ties we hate had set down on ! dose challenge of their record at of the cup competition,

and ' unappeasable There will aris ■ tim* of writ"«1 ’» °ne ,,hly 'v'" bc decided, after which j Turf Moor, when Bolton are due for j The neatest suggestion now made
rMx . t() 1)v 1Uvt as cnic, as an thati Mr. and Mrs. nmuer Couper en- we shall have fewer interruptions ni ,]le third round cup tie. j is that there be an upper deck kind*
Hudson and Scott faced • 'dreams as tertained a lew young people on Fri- league football. Respecting the change in the quali- of goal, say eight feet above the pres-
A orld-wide as Columbus or (>c;j day evening. Shea is showing 'em something ju-'.i fying stages of the cup liext season ent goal, and that half a goal he a-
Rhodes dreamed to 1> • made good Miss Carrie Squance, returned j now. and yet there were those who it is questionable whether thCs^ pal- lowed when the ball goes through

lie di d for• and decisions to he home from Brantford on Saturday. ' said he would never settle down in able sop to the clubs who fail to se

ta ken as splendidly terrible as that 
which Drake clinched by Magellan, 
or Oates a little further south.
There is no break in the line ro 
loads are missing: the men ol the 
present have begun the discovery nf 
the new world with the ^amc de
voutly careless passion as their pre
decessors completed the discovery of 
the old.

mg.
onPersonal Experience.

As an example of the “psychology 
of moving bodies” Mr. Kipling gave 
an experience of his own—tin* ore 
march lie ever had to make in a 
hurry. when his impression at the 
time, as well as the memory that 
stayed with him afterwards, as that of 
the unrolling of a ribbon, ills mind 
projected itself along an imaginam 
straight line—in this instance, white 
against dull green.

It would Ik interesting he observ
ed—and he turned towards Sir Ed
ward Shack let on—if any of the Polar 
men who work against white 
grounds would tell us how the idea 
of their work presents itself to them 
while they are engaged in it. 'I 
heard that the dog train mail run 
of Alaska and Northern Canada

ger. The body falls an easy prey tv 
bronchitis, pneumonia, and Actual Sizetoeven
consumption. Nearly every form 
nervous trouble has been known 
follow an attack of la grippe. 
Williams Pink Pills give the quickest 
and most thorough relief from the 
after effects of this trouble, 
build tip and purify the blood, dri\ 
the poisons out of the system 
give strength and tone to the wli >lc 
body. The following is 
of their power in cases of thi-> kind. 
AI rs. R. A. McLean. Wentworth Na
tion. N.S., says :
Herbert K. 
living with us. was attacked with hi 
grippe. At the time he did no. have

t
Dr.

Trademark Rog-iftprod

Thcv

cure exemption from all the early 
rounds is worth the upset which will

an a

an exam «.•*

haek-“Two years avo 
Freeman, a young bov 1

have
a strong constitution, and vv? fcar( d 
the trouble was nettling 
lie was not able/ to walk

*r<

his lungs. some
times see their winter trails as short 
straight lines strung with Lads— 
that is to say as a diagram nf the 
taunt Heigh traces with dog- attach
ed .

'g.rdv
without being out of b«vafii and h.L 
general vitality was very low. 
months lie continued in Pus position 
notwithstanding all wc d! 1 for him. 
and it was at this crisis that we got 
Dr. Williams Pink [’ids

For

t
“i have not exactly theory, but 

an idea," said Mr Kipling, "that first 
da-- Icader-

hun .
By the time lie had used three boxes 
there was a noticeable iinproxement. 
and this was follow;’» by hi. being 
able to do light work, ami inter he

the two posts.f expeditions, however nr t
Blackburn.Mrs. James Minshall and son, Clar

ence spent .Monday at Mrs. Thomas 
Woods.

definite and urgent their conception 
of their work, either do not visualfze The league's selection for the ga 

' at New Cross seems to have panned
t St. I humas, spent out very well, and the *game on Mon-1 

Mrs. , day acted as a nice rehetirsal.

r keep theirtoo much
visualization under control. And there

of
Mr. Sawellhad all the strength of a grow in * hi y 

His cure vx-as 100ke-i up >n as remark
able by all who iriew him, and 1 
giving the resvir in the hop? 
it may bc of benef; to someone e^e/ 

Dr Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine deal • s or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or -i\ box?, for 
$2.50 hv The Dr. V'ihr.i.v:" Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

last week with his daughteris reason for that ttx>. An old pro- 
pee tor once warned me. 'As long 3 - Lloyd Hoggard. Probably Johnson this afternoon 

would he thinking that noteworthy 
Ayresome

lie pulled a corner kick into the net | 
again.-t Ireland, and rather tarnishe- 

erborough on Tuesday charged with bi- u putation. ^

causing the death of Andrew Mason. I here were few wlioo "tipped I'd-1 
Important Changes in the Squadrons Qf Stanford, on Dec. :i0. It was al- hott as centre forward for England

Approved by the King leged that Maxwell was driving a but his consistently good football
motor car to Berwick on the wrong and effective methods of feeding his 1
side of the road and was about to : wings were bound to be recognized, j
stop when he coll ded with Mason, ; Woodward and Ivan Sharpe played I 
who died soon afterwards. It was a wonderful game in the amateur in-1

and quite made the !
! Welsh defence look small..

am ,
'•hat 1 you've only got yourself

ah mt you can think as much as you 
damn well please. When you’ve 
otner folks' hides to answer for. 
must quit thinking for

thinkto
Motorist Sent for Trial

whenencounter at
Ronald Constable Maxwell, aged 

twenty-one, a mining student, of Lon
don was committed for trial at Pet-

got 
you 

your own IFLEET COMMANDSamusement.
What makes a leader? There is

LONDON, March 5—It is official

ly announced that the King has ap
proved the following appointments, 
which will take effect in due course 
as the vacancies occur:—

Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley 

Milne, Bart., to he Commander

Embroidery Book stated that he had sent £300 to Ma- j ternational, 
son's widow in compensation.

Sheffield Wednesday are having t • j 

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten ! tight their way through to the cup m 
minutes—that’s what happens when i more ways than one. 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale The two protests against them 
its soothing balsams and out goes the have been opposed to the rules, an 1 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is ■ 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and ; 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the !
healing pine essence.s and powerful j e( 'w° beauties against the Villa,and

this made all the difference between

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

The Ladies Home Journal Book of 
Embroidery Patterns For April.

Chief at the. Xnre, in succession to 
Admiral Sir Richard Poore.

Admiral Sir Henry Bradwardine 
Jackson, to bc Commander in Chief. 
Mediterranean, in succession to Ad
miral Sir A. Berkeley Milne.

Vice-Admiral Robert Henry Simp
son Stokes, to lie senior officer on 
tiie coast of Ireland, in succession to 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Coke.

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Douglas 
Austin Gamble, to be vice-admiral 
commanding the Fourth Battle 
Squadron, in succession to Vice-Ad
miral Sir Charles Briggs.

Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Charles 
Doveton Sturdee to be Chief of the 
War Staff in succession to Vive-Ad- 
miral Sir Henry Jackson.

Vice-Admiral Edward Eden Brad
ford. to be Vice-Adhtiral command 
ing the Third' Battle Squadron, in 
succession Rear-Admiral Sir Lewis 
Bayly.

Rear-Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly, to 
be" Vice-Admiral commanding the 
First Battle Squdron. with acting 
rank as Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir 
Stanley Colville.

Rear-Admiral Archibald Gordon

hence dismissed with costs.”
Bowser, the Albion forward, mis'-Price 5 Cents Each

antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease j losing and drawing as the score went, 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron- ; There was an unpleasant incident 
chitis. coughs and catarrh it’s a mar- j at the close of the North End and 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and ;
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

One Embroidery Pattern Free with 
each copy at

j Chelsea match, and more may be 
heard of it.

Chelsea did not all appreciate the 
validity of the last goal, wiiich gave 
the North Enders a point.

Martin must re,main at “outside- 
left.” says “Corinthians," “he has 
done some remarkable things.’

It is freely stated that Manchester 
f LTnited will ne'ed other players 
! equal merit to Travers if. they are t > 
j improve upon their, recent perform
ances .

J I#i|JrSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns 
Both Phones 569 \

of160 Colborne St
1

;

Blackpool's victory at 
looks like relieving them from any" 

j possible trouble in the (hatter of 
l regulation.

Harris and Makepiece. who were 
| taking the benefit at Goodison Park 

this afternoon, have rendered the 
j club splendid service, a fact which is 
! well recognized, for each has been 
i guaranteed £500.

Derby County will have to mind 
111 precious 

to say

Lincoln

RADNOR
V

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts) pints and splits

Henry Wilson Moore, to be Rear- 
Admiral commanding the Second i 
Battle Cruiser Squadron.

Rear-Admiral Arthur WOULDN'T BAKE.CavenaghI
I.eveson to succeed Captain Ballard
as Director of the Operations Divi-1 bread isn’t baked at all.” 
sion of the War Staff.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Mr. J ustwed—“Why, dearie, this what they are about.
j years they have had much 

isn't— ; about the position of other clubs,but 
Captain George Alexander Ballard &nii 1 cah’t understand it. I put lots now they are themselves keenly in 

to succeed Rear-Admiral de Robcek. oI baking powder in it but it doesn't terested in matters boderincr 
Admiral of Patrols. , I to have at *“■" j the regulation problem.

Mrs. Justwed—“I know it
Brantford Agents

upon

rmtset

2-/a:

Gives Power t< 
Wipe Out S 
Their Own 
the Bill as It

The Brantford Gas Company 
ing attacked at both ends and 

Besidesmiddle.
made to the Dominion Cover 
by Brant's representatives again 
phur gas and besides prosecut 
the local police court, Mr. A 
Brewster, M.P.P., for South 
has utroduced a bill in the L 

which will give this cit

represen

lure
other muiticjpalitiee the po\ 
take the situation entirely it 

hand's by means of canciown
of franchise and expropriatio 
Brewster introduced the 'bill 
day in the legislature.

It is entitled an act to am: 
Public Utilities Act and the 
ions are as follows:

. The councils of all municj 
pass by-laws to prohibit

1
may
portation, sale or distribution o 
u lac lured or natural gas com 
sulphuretted hydrogen.

2. If a company contravene 
by-law or neglects or refuses t 
ply sufficient pure gas for all

Women’s I 
Conti

Report at Meeting H 
in Treasury \

Irtt<

The W. H. A. met on 
morning, and although the w 

was unfavorable, the attendant" 
good. The President, Mrs. Wad

presided. The minutes were red 

confirmed and the financial star 
given, which showed a balance 

general fund of $519.48. At tl 
union, many new members wei 

(led. Fees were received from
Bennett, Eagle Place, $11.75 stj 
Wcdlake, Eagle Place. $5.25; 
Mrs. Tisdale, centre city, $2.5a 
Hanley, Echo Place, $5.25, 
ville. $3.75; East ward, $1.00; 
75c; Rurford $1. While every t| 
is increasing its membershi| 
North ward is still the bannt 
trict with about 300 utembe 
against 80 when Miss Jones 
her work. Mrs. Liittich of Tut^ 
undertake the collecting at fi 
A number of accounts were rea 
being for 10 shades for doors 
nurses’ home. All were ordered 
paid. A letter was, read from 
Norman Andrews enclosing a 
led bill for $8 for the Cotiser 
Hall for the annual re-uniot] 
which generous donation Mrs 
drews was given a hearty vo 
thanks on motion of Me; 
Schell and Foster. Mrs. Tisdal 
asked to be relieved for a yea 
collecting, also received a vo 
thanks for all her work. Mrs 
ell will take her place. Mrs. 
win reported that with Mis; 
she had visited the hospital 
times during February, taking 
time flowers, oranges and mag 
Visit
2nd Mrs. Alf. Patterson. Miss 
ton reported for the J. H. A. 
the reds and the blues were c<

for March are Mrs.

in.? to be active, and between 
had added 85 new members 1 
list. Shamrock invitations will 
sl,cd for a tea and musical at|
Livingston’s 
Programme is promised and rl 
ments will be served. Not to 
hind the other side will give al 
rlil tea at Mrs Bruce Gordon 
-March 28th. Thus the merry w 
°n and all for the benefit of tj 
maternity ward at the hospital 
Lolquhoun reported for the 
ward children's branch, a viol] 
with refreshments.
4th.

March 17th.on

on Saturdal
The meeting with the 

committee was reported on 1] 
^resident, who stated that til J 
-X had agreed to co-operate vl 
Governors in procuring furrj 
nnd appliances needed at the n 
a"d that a list of things needej 
shortly be sent in byyDr. Rell| 
man of the house committee, tl 
sent in an estimate for scree 
doors, windows and verandah] 
nurses’ home which 
"•mounted to $276. As there i/ 
ance remaining in the nurses'

was rea

;

Football ! 2
Competition

AH that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR MARCH 7
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

SUNDERLAND vs. BURNLEY. 
MANCHESTER CITY vs. SHFFIELD U. 
SHEFFIELD W. vs. ASTON VILLA. 
LIVERPOOL vs. QUEEN’S P R. 
BRADFORD CITY vs. EVERTON.

SECOND DIVISION
BARNSLEY vs. CLAPTON.
FULHAM vs. NOTTS COUNTY. 
HUDDERSFIELD vs. BRISTOL. 
LEICESTER vs. LEEDS.
LINCOLN vs. BIRMINGHAM.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
BRISTOL R. vs. NORWICH.
MERTHYR vs. WATfORD.
PLYMOUTH vs. CRYSTAL P. 
SOUTHAMPTON vs. READING. 
MILLWALL vs. BRIGHTON.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE?. 

QUEEN’S vs. HIBERNIANS.
ST. MIRREN vs. PATRICK.
THIRD LANARK vs. STEVENSON. 
MOTHERWELL vs. CELTIC.
CLYDE vs. FALKIRK.

?

NAME OF COMPETITOR.............
-vV<

STREETNO

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 
a three months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

A prize of $10 will be given to any reader of the Courier who 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

In case of more than one person guessing the correct result 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a consolation 
prize of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess. In 
case of a tie, the first coupon will be the one counted.
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